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Abstract
The introduction of stock index futures in China in 2010 marked an important
development in the country’s financial markets. It was however not without contro-
versy as regulators blamed the futures market for its role in the stock market crash in
2015. This paper examines the intraday price discovery and volatility spillover rela-
tionship between the CSI 300 equity index and index futures in China. Results from
the study, covering the period 2010-2015, reveal that index futures plays a dominant
role in contributing towards price discovery, with an average yearly information share
of about 67%. The price leadership of the futures market, although found to be strong,
is diminished in the presence of stringent regulatory trading curbs that were put in
place as a response to the crisis. Furthermore, investigation into volatility spillover
documents significant return and volatility shocks transmitted from the stock market
to the futures market. The evidence, which contradicts regulatory claims, is explained
in the context of the unique institutional trading structure in China.
Keywords: Index Futures; China’s Stock Market; Information Sharing; Volatility
Spillover
1 Introduction
The introduction of stock index futures in China in April 2010 was hailed as one of the
landmark developments in Chinese financial markets. The dominant view prevailing at that
time among investors and regulators was that index futures would play a stabilizing force
in China’s financial markets.1 However, these views came under harsh scrutiny when the
Chinese stock market crashed in June 2015, an event that erased nearly $2 trillion of mar-
ket capitalization. In an apparent volte-face, the China Securities Regulatory Commission
(CSRC) blamed the stock market collapse on “malicious short-selling” by speculators in the
futures market and described index futures as “weapons of mass destruction”.2 In an at-
tempt to stem the steep decline in stock prices and restore confidence in the market, CSRC
quickly intervened with several restrictive measures in the futures market. The measures
included increasing trading curbs, raising margin requirements for non-hedging purposes,
imposing higher transaction fees, placing limits on same-day trading,3 and suspending trad-
ing in various company shares that accounted for nearly 40% of market capitalization. In
addition, CSRC announced a high profile investigation into the trading activities of the top
50 traders in the equity index futures, and introduced a string of state-led bailout measures
of the stock market.
The tumultuous market events in 2015, combined with the unique institutional trading
structure in China, provide motivation for investigating several issues related to the price
1Several public comments by regulators support this view. On December 5, 2014, Xiao Gang, chairman
of the China Securities Regulatory Commission (CSRC) remarked, “Stock index futures are sophisticated
risk management tools for improving the stock market operation mechanism, providing hedging instruments,
improving the investment product market system and promoting stable development of great significance.” In
a different comment Huo Ruirong, Executive Vice President of the Shanghai Futures Exchange (SHFE) and
Executive Director of Shanghai Institute of Futures and Derivatives (SIFD) indicated that the “innovative
development of the futures market not only involves the futures market itself but also is of great signifi-
cance to improving the financial market system, promoting the real economy’s development, facilitating the
internationalization, and strengthening the price influence.”
2The “malicious short selling” in the futures market was defined by CSRC spokesman Deng Ge as “cross-
market or cross-maturity manipulation.”
3Among the harshest new rules included the definition of “abnormal trading” to positions over 10 contracts
on a single index future. Fees for settling positions were also raised 100-fold, from 0.023 to 2.3, while
margin requirements on futures contracts were also increased considerably.
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discovery function of financial markets. Specifically, this paper examines the effect of the
market crisis and corresponding regulatory interventions on price discovery and volatility
relationships between the CSI 300 stock and futures indexes. The analysis will also shed
light on regulatory claims that futures trading resulted in destabilizing the spot market.
The study contributes to the literature in at least three important ways.
First, as described earlier, the information rich environment in 2015 in China motivates us
to examine the contribution of futures trading to the efficiency of the underlying stock market
in terms of price discovery. In general, researchers attribute the informational advantage of
the futures market to its greater leverage, lower transaction costs, and ability to short-sell,
among other factors. However, the stability of this relationship is subject to interpretation
in the presence of severe market shocks and regulatory events. Previous studies in this area
do not provide adequate guidance to our analysis since most futures markets examined in
the literature are relatively homogenous in terms of their investor and trading structure, and
the resulting evidence is primarily drawn from mature markets. In contrast to developed
markets, trading in China’s stock markets are dominated by individual (retail) investors
(Ng and Wu, 2007), who are believed to be not as well informed when compared with their
institutional counterparts.4 Studies such as by Seasholes and Wu (2007) and Dhar and Zhu
(2006) suggest that individual investors are less informed and therefore more susceptible to
sentiment swings and behavioral biases than their institutional counterparts. Under these
conditions, we posit that the stock market in China may carry only a diminutive role in the
price discovery process.
Second, unlike other large financial markets, China tightly controls its stock exchanges
through a variety of measures such as trading restrictions, regulatory curbs, high barriers
for foreign investor to enter the market, constrained access to credit, among other factors. If
4According to Reuters about 85% of trades on the Chinese stock market are retail investors with increasing
dependence on leverage. Not surprisingly, as noted by Credit Suisse, the market is also shown to have one
of the highest turnover ratios. It has also been documented that less than 7% of urban Chinese have money
invested in the stock market, with a large group of investors possessing an education level of middle school
or below (see China Household Finance Survey).
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investors in China view index futures as a vehicle to circumvent onerous trading restrictions
in the stock market such as same-day trading and short-sale ban, then the futures market
arguably should assert greater leadership in price discovery.
Third, the recent stock market crisis and the alleged role of the futures market in causing
the crisis provide an interesting window to examine the price discovery function in Chinese
financial markets. In response to the stock market crash in June 2015 the Chinese regulatory
authority undertook a series of intervention measures and launched a formal investigation
into the role played by the futures market in exacerbating the crisis. An analysis of specific
interventions during this period will provide granular insights into the stability of the price
leadership relationship between index futures and the stock market.5
To summarize, the presence of the differential institutional trading features in China
combined with regulatory interventions in the immediate aftermath of the stock market crisis
provide an interesting experimental setting to examine the price discovery role of financial
markets. In line with this argument, our study also examines volatility linkages between
the CSI 300 index futures and the corresponding equity index markets. Volatility linkages
may arise from either common information that alter expectations, thereby affecting asset
demand, or cross-market hedging that results in information spillovers. The findings here
will help us evaluate regulatory claims that trading in futures market played a destabilizing
role in the stock market.
The contributions of the study can also be framed in the context of theoretical predictions
on the impact of trading costs and policy shocks on price discovery. Fleming et al. (1996)
introduce the “trading cost” hypothesis which suggests that the cost of trading has an impact
on the price leadership between futures and cash markets. Kim et al. (1999) test and confirm
the “trading cost” hypothesis across various futures and cash indices. Additionally, Ito and
Lin (2001) propose the “policy spillover” effect when policy changes such as increases in
margin requirement transfer trading volume to closely linked markets. Hsieh (2004) examines
5We will provide a detailed discussion about the time line of regulatory interventions and their impact
on information shares in Section 6.
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the impact of market regulatory changes on the information leadership and finds that both
lower transaction cost and higher trading volume are associated with greater price discovery
and information transmission. In our study, the transaction fees for daily purchases and
sales were raised 100-fold, from 0.023 to 2.3, along with a significant increase in margin
requirements for futures trading from 10% to 40% of the contract value. In addition, the
trading volume declined about 90% in the stock index futures transaction after the CFFEX
imposed position limits for all investors deemed to engage in “abnormal trading.” Therefore,
according to the “trading cost” hypothesis and the “policy spillover” effect, we expect that
the significant increase of overall trading costs and dramatic decrease of trading volume will
lead to weaker price leadership of the futures market in the presence of stringent regulatory
trading curbs during the crisis.
It is also important to highlight how our study differs from previous research of the Chi-
nese stock market. We believe that our study offers the most comprehensive investigation of
price discovery and volatility transmission effects in the Chinese stock market. In contrast
to earlier studies that use relatively low frequency (daily or 5 minutes frequency) (c.f. Judge
and Reancharoen 2014; Xie and Huang 2014) and short examination windows surrounding
the introduction of equity futures in China in 2010 (c.f. Yang et al. 2012), our analysis
benefits from a longer sample period that spans April 2010 through December 2015. Im-
portantly, none of the earlier studies examine the crisis period in 2015. Our study employs
intraday data measured at 5-second intervals thus providing an added level of granularity as
well as robustness to the analysis. The start of the sample period coincides with the launch
of the CSI 300 stock index futures, and our sample period captures the overall evolution of
the market as evinced by its steep rise and dramatic decline.
Our results are summarized as follows. The information sharing model indicates that the
CSI 300 index futures plays a dominant role in the price discovery process over the sample
period. Notably, the price leadership of the futures market, although still strong, is found to
be greatly attenuated after the Chinese government imposed regulatory constraints in 2015
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that increased margin requirements, transaction fees and position limits. Our results also
provide evidence of an asymmetry in the relationship between the CSI 300 stock and futures
indexes, with significant return and volatility shocks transmitted from the stock market to
the futures market. The evidence, which contradicts regulatory claims, is explained in the
context of the unique investor trading structure in China, one that is characterized by a
large institutional and well-educated retail investors’ presence in the futures market. Our
conclusions remain robust to alternative price discovery metrics and to the choice of different
roll-over dates in constructing the futures price series.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a brief overview
of the literature and draws comparison with our study. Section 3 provides background in-
formation on the institutional characteristics and trading environment of the Chinese equity
market. The data and methodology are explained in Section 4. The results are discussed
in Section 5. This is followed by a discussion of robustness tests in Section 6. Section 7
concludes the paper.
2 Literature Review
One of the basic axioms of efficient financial markets is that asset prices incorporate con-
sensus views of market participants and make rapid price adjustments to reflect changing
information. This axiom is often tested on assets asset that trade in related markets and by
observing which market bears the primary responsibility of making price adjustments. In the
case of stock index, the majority of empirical evidence points to the leading role of futures
markets in the price discovery process.6 The influential role of futures markets is attributed
to their higher leverage, greater liquidity, lower transaction costs, and additional flexibility
of short-selling.7 However, it is possible that the direction of lead-lag patterns between the
6See for example, Kawaller et al. (1987), Stoll and Whaley (1990); So and Tse (2004).
7Spot market transactions may require more initial up-front capital and may take longer to implement
(c.f. Silvapulle and Moosa, 1999; Bekiros and Diks, 2008). On the other hand, futures transactions can be
implemented much more quickly and with little initial outlay. Under these circumstances both speculators
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futures and underlying stock market is predicated on how various market participants fil-
ter information relevant to their own stock or futures position (see Kawaller et al., 1987).
Chan et al. (1991), for instance, finds equity index futures to be relatively more sensitive to
aggregate macro-based information when compared with firm-specific information. Under
these conditions, information about individual stocks is transferred to the whole index, and
this may cause futures prices to lag corresponding changes in index prices. Mukherjee and
Mishra (2006) argue that, at least in developed markets, the trend towards lower transaction
costs and easier access to information has led to the gradual weakening of the leading role
of futures markets.
In examining price discovery of the CSI 300 index futures, Feng et al. (2010) study
lead-lag relationships between the Hong Kong Hang Seng index futures and the CSI 300
index futures, and find that the former “Granger-causes” the CSI 300 index futures. On the
other hand, Hua and Liu (2010) show a bidirectional relationship between these two markets.
Other studies, such as Yang et al. (2012) focus on the market response to the introduction
of equity index futures and find price leadership of the CSI 300 index futures to be relatively
weak. More recently, Wang et al. (2017) examine the lead-lag dependence between the CSI
300 index spot and futures markets from 2010 to 2014 and confirm price discovery in the
Chinese futures market. Importantly, all these studies predate the onset of the financial
crisis in 2015 and fail to account for the influence of restrictive regulatory actions on the
stability of price discovery relationship. Furthermore, the results are not explained in the
context of the unique trading environment in China.
There is also a rich stream of literature examining volatility linkages between stock index
and futures markets. Studies such as by Arshanapalli and Doukas (1994), Antoniou et al.
(2005), Kavussanos et al. (2008) and Dawson and Staikouras (2009) document that futures
volatility spills over to the underlying equity market, a finding that is attributed to the higher
leverage provided by futures market. On the other hand, index futures have been shown to
and hedgers will react to new information by preferring futures rather than spot transactions.
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lend stability to the market because futures trading improves price discovery, contributes
to market efficiency and market depth, and provides a financial tool for investors to hedge
against the risk of lower prices (see, for example, Kyle, 1985 and Stoll and Whaley, 1988).
Investors may also feel less pressure to sell stocks they hold since selling index futures is
usually cheaper than unloading a large block of shares that could put downward pressure
on prices (see Turnovsky, 1983). Danthine (1978) argues that the better-informed investor
in futures market have an advantage over stock market investors, allowing information to
transfer from futures market to the stock market. Finally, studies also document bidirectional
volatility transmissions between the futures market and the underlying stock market (e.g.
Koutmos and Tucker,1996; So and Tse, 2004).
In the case of Chinese financial markets, Xie and Huang (2014) use daily data, for the
period 2005 to 2012, to examine the impact of the introduction of the CSI 300 index futures
on equity market volatility. They run separate GARCH models on the stock index and
compare whether the parameters are different between the two periods surrounding the
futures launch date. The authors document that the CSI 300 index futures trading does
not reduce stock market volatility. Other studies have examined volatility spillover effects
between the two markets with results suggesting feedback effects (Yang, et al., 2012), as
well as unidirectional relationship with futures market dampening stock market volatility
(Chen et al., 2013; Bohl et al., 2014). A notable downside of prior studies is their reliance on
relatively short sample periods, lasting only a few months, and examining a period that does
not fully take into account the broader evolution of the equity index and futures market. For
instance, Yang et al. (2012) use 5-minute frequency data for a short 3-month period starting
April 2010; whereas, Yang and Wan (2010) employ daily data ranging from January 2009 to
August 2010.
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3 Institutional Structure and Trading Environment
China’s capital markets have grown rapidly since the establishment of the Shanghai and
Shenzhen stock exchanges in 1990 and 1991, respectively. By early 2015, the two exchanges
collectively became the second largest stock market in the world behind the U.S. stock
market, and the world’s largest emerging market.8 The two stock exchanges simultaneously
trade two different classes of shares, denoted as A and B shares. A-shares are quoted in
Chinese Remnibi and traded only by domestic investors; whereas, B-shares sold only to
foreign investors until February 2001, are open to both foreign and domestic investors. The
B-shares are quoted in U.S. Dollars on the Shanghai stock exchange, or quoted in Hong
Kong Dollars in the Shenzen Stock Exchange.
Several distinguishing elements are evident in the Chinese stock market. First, retail
investors represent a large portion of the investment holdings and trading. At the end of 2012,
retail investors’ holding of the free-float market cap of A-shares was about 25%, compared
to 18% by professional institutional investors. These investment holding features transfer to
the trading structure as well with about 85% of the total trading volume accounted by retail
investors. Furthermore, given the closed nature of the market, foreign shareholders account
for only less than 2% of the Chinese shares.9 Although China has eased some restrictions on
capital flows and now allows a limited number of foreign investors to trade on the Shanghai
and Shenzhen exchanges, these changes are, at best, still tenuous.10
8The combined market capitalization of the Shanghai and Shenzhen exchanges exceeded $10 trillion in
May 2015, which is nearly twice the capitalization of the Tokyo stock exchange (as the 3rd largest market),
and second only to the $27 trillion combined capitalization of the NYSE and Nadaq markets in the US.
The size of the Chinese stock index futures market, which was introduced only recently in 2010, is equally
impressive. In May 2015, the Chinese stock index futures surpassed the S&P 500 index futures in terms of
turnover and was ranked by the World Federation of Exchanges as the most active market for index futures
in the world.
9According to CNBC,”China’s stock market tends not to correlate with other world markets, and less
than 2 percent of Chinese shares are owned by foreigners.” http://www.cnbc.com/2015/07/09/three-charts-
explaining-chinas-strange-stock-market.html
10China restricts foreign capital in its mainland exchanges. The Qualified Foreign Institutional Investors
(QFII) are allowed to participate by special permission. More recently, the launch of the Shanghai-Hong
Kong Stock Connect programme on November 17, 2014 further relaxes restrictions that historically split
the Chinese stock market between shares targeted at local investors and those available to international
investors, but the futures market is still off limits to international participants.
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Second, the mainland Chinese stock market imposes several trading restrictions such
as price-limit rules, margin trading, short-selling restrictions and T+1 trading constraints.
Beginning December 1996, the price limit rule is triggered when any stock changes by more
than 10% from its previous day’s closing price. In addition, poor performing firms classified
as “special treatment” (ST) by CSRC are subject to tighter price limits, limiting their daily
price movements to 5% (c.f. Kim, Liu and Yang, 2013).
In March 2010, CSRC introduced the margin trading and short-selling (MTSS) program
that enabled investors to borrow funds (stocks) and buy (short-sell) select A-share stocks.
MTSS maintains a list of such stocks. However, for the majority of stocks that are not
included on the MTSS program, they are subject to short-selling and arbitrage limitations.
Finally, in an attempt to curb same-day trading, Chinese regulators instituted the “T+1”
trading rule that prevents investors to profit from intraday gains by selling securities on the
same day as they were bought.
The launch of the CSI 300 index on April 8, 2005 followed by the introduction of the CSI
300 futures index on April 16, 2010, which trades on the China Financial Futures Exchange
(CFFEX)11 in Shanghai marked an important development in the evolution of the Chinese
financial market. The CSI 300 index is a free-float weighted index that comprises 300 of
the largest and actively traded A-share stocks listed on the Shanghai and Shenzhen Stock
Exchanges. It tracks approximately 2700 stocks listed on the two exchanges. It is one of the
most widely followed stock index in China and is used by investors to develop and benchmark
their investment portfolios. At the end of 2014, the market valuation of the CSI 300 index
was about USD 4.5 trillion, representing a 16-fold increase in valuation since its inception.
The index covers 10 different sectors of the Chinese economy and captures approximately
75% of the overall equity market capitalization in the country.
In highlighting the relevance of our paper, it is important to note that the CSI 300 stock
futures is the first tradable index futures in the Chinese stock market. The futures mar-
11CFFEX is approved and governed by the State Council and CSRC.
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ket allowed investors to circumvent some of the trading restrictions in the stock market.
Furthermore, unlike the stock market, trading in the future market is dominated by domes-
tic institutional investors and highly educated individuals.12 Therefore, given the inherent
trading advantages and investor characteristics, it is possible that the futures market would
respond faster to the arrival of new information than the underlying equity market index,
and play a leading role in the price discovery process. On the other hand, the presence of
speculative trading in the futures market may exacerbate stock market volatility and vitiate
the price discovery function of the index futures. Importantly, the stability of the price dis-
covery and volatility spillover relationships may be subject to further modifications in light of
the stock market crisis in 2015 and the regulatory curbs that were imposed in its immediate
aftermath. Our paper will provide important insights that are germane to understanding
these issues.
4 Data Description
Our study is based on data that includes intraday CSI 300 index prices and tick-by-tick
transaction prices of the CSI 300 index futures. The sample period spans April 16, 2010 to
December 31, 2015. The data is obtained from RESSET High Frequency Data System. It
is compiled and calculated by the China Securities Index Company, Ltd..
At any given point, there are four CSI 300 index futures contracts, with different expi-
ration days, traded simultaneously. The four expiration days correspond to the third Friday
of the current month, the next month, and the subsequent two quarter-ending months. The
futures contract is quoted in index points, and the contract size is the index point multiplied
by RMB 300. The trading hours of the stock market is from 9:30 to 11:30 (morning session,
Beijing Time) and from 13:00 to 15:00 (afternoon session, Beijing Time), Monday through
Friday. Trading in the index futures begins 15 minutes before the morning session opens in
12According to Financial Times, “The individuals trading in Chinese futures are not generally the “Shang-
hai grannies” who crowd into equity brokerages.”, May 6, 2016. https://www.ft.com/content/5094d2e8-1387-
11e6-91da-096d89bd2173
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the stock market, and ends 15 minutes after the close of the afternoon session. The stock
and index futures markets are closed during the lunch hour between 11:30 to 13:00.
The CSI 300 index prices are compiled at 5-second intervals, while the futures data is
compiled at the 1-second interval. For the purpose of empirical analysis the futures data are
resampled at 5-second intervals in order to match a common data frequency for both time
series. A continuous daily time series of index futures prices is constructed by using near
term contracts and switching to the next term contracts when they are less than 10 days
away from expiration.13
[Insert Figure 1 Here]
Figure 1 shows the daily movements of the two price series over the sample period. As
shown in the figure, both the index and index futures prices track each other very closely.
Furthermore, there appears to be three distinct phases in the price patterns over the sample
period. First, the period between November 2010 and March 2014 is marked by a general
decline in the stock market, with the stock index losing about 40% of its value during this
time. This is followed by a short, but rapid, run-up in equity prices.During 2015 the stock
index stacked up an impressive gain of 51% and reached its peak on June 12, 2015. Finally,
the period between June 13, 2015 to December 31, 2015 witnessed steep declines in the
market. From its peak, in a span of just 18 trading days the index lost nearly one-third
of its value. In response to the crash, the Chinese government called into action several
emergency measures in attempting to restore confidence in its financial markets. CSRC
announced a series of restrictions to control the “inherent risks” of futures trading. The
restrictions included increasing margin requirements, imposing position limits, and raising
transaction fees in futures trading. The new policies were announced between August 3,
2015 and September 7, 2015. The initial measures seemed to stabilize the market, but only
for a short while as prices fell sharply, by about 9%, on August 24, 2015.
13We also construct price series using 5 days and 15 days away from maturity. These alternative price
series are used in robustness tests.
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[Insert Table 1 Here]
Given the presence of various important market events in 2015, we test for the stability
of the price dynamics and volatility spillover relationships by dividing the year into five sub-
periods. They are as follows: Period A: 01/03/2015 to 04/30/2015; Period B: 05/01/2015 to
06/12/2015; Period C: 06/13/2015 to 07/08/2015; Period D: 07/09/2015 to 09/06/2015; and
Period E: 09/07/2015 to 12/31/2015. The first period captures a dramatic rise of 30% in the
market. During period B, the index was still in an uptrend, but at a much more moderate
place. After dropping slightly from 4749 to 4553, the index continued going up and reached
its peak of 5335, a rise of 17%. Periods A and B can be characterized as the two bullish time
intervals in 2015. In period C, the index dropped nearly 31% in a span of 18 trading days to
3663. Finally, Period D captures the government announcements of regulatory restrictions
in futures trading, while Period E takes into account the implementation of the changes.
Table 1 reports summary statistics for the stock index and futures daily return series
for each year in the sample period (Panel A) and corresponding statistics for each of the
five sub-periods in 2015 (Panel B). In general, the returns for both index futures and the
index are very close to each other for all periods. It is interesting to observe that the index
futures has higher maximum returns for all years, including all sub-periods in 2015. For
instance, the maximum daily return of the index futures was about 7.08% in 2014; whereas,
the maximum daily returns of the index was only about 4.61%. Similarly, the index futures
exhibit lower minimum returns for all years, with the exception of 2012 and for the second
sub-period B in 2015. Furthermore, with the exception of 2012, the standard deviations
of the futures returns are higher than the stock index returns for all other years. Prior to
2015, the standard deviations are relatively close to each other; however, in 2015 the spread
between the standard deviations of the futures and stock index returns is much larger than
before. For instance, in sub-period D, the standard deviations of futures and stock index are
5.06% and 3.60%, respectively.
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5 Methodology
The study employs the Hasbrouck (1995) information share (IS) analysis and a VAR-GARCH
based model to examine price discovery and short-run volatility dynamics between the futures
and stock index.
5.1 Information Share Analysis
Price discovery analysis is based on the econometrics of cointegrated vector autoregressions.
Suppose we observe a price vector Pt = [P1t, P2t]
′
, where P1 and P2 are the time series of
the “same” security at one or more market venues, which in our case refer to the CSI 300
index futures and CSI 300 index, respectively. In Hasbrouck (1995), the two price series
are cointegrated on a daily basis, so their temporary divergence is accommodated by the
cointegrating vector. The cointegration of prices implies that they may be represented in a





εK∆Pt−k + εt , (1)
where Pt is a vector of prices, α and β are the error correction vector and the co-integrating
vector respectively, εK are matrices of autoregressive coefficients, and εt are error terms with






where Ψ(1) = (1 + Ψ1 + Ψ2 + · · · ) and Ψ∗(L) is a matrix polynomial in the lag operator
(L). The first part on the right hand side of equation (2) measures the long-run impact of
innovation on prices, i.e., the common factor component among the price series (Andersen
and Bollerslev, 1998). The second part is transitory and measures the temporary influence






where ψ is any identical row of Ψ(1), C is the lower triangular Cholesky factorization of
Ω . Upper and lower bounds of ISi are calculated by applying different order of the
Cholesky factorization. Baillie et al. (2002) find that the average IS from across all orderings
is a reasonable estimate of that price series’ contribution to price discovery.14
In order to reduce the number of parameters to estimate we follow Hasbrouck (2003) by
constraining the set of coefficients to be constant or lie on a polynomial function of the lag.
We estimate the IS model for each trading day containing approximately 2880 observations
sampled at 5-second intervals. There are a total of 1385 trading days in our sample period.
5.2 Volatility Spillover Analysis
We use the VAR-GARCH model with BEKK specification to model volatility spillover be-























, and Ht = h11 h12
h21 h22
 . Ωt−1 represents the conditioning information set at time t-1, and Ht
represents the conditional covariance matrix at time t. A , B , and C are matrices.
The information transmission through the volatility linkage is analyzed by estimating the
14The interested reader is referred to Hasbrouck (1995, 2003) and Baillie et al. (2002) for more details on
the information share estimation procedure.
14
conditional covariance matrix Ht equation. There are several parameters to estimate in the
conditional covariance matrix Ht in multivariate GARCH models (Engle and Kroner, 1995).






























Equation (6) describes how information and volatility are temporally transmitted across
the stock index and index futures markets. The impact of volatility across stock index and
index futures, can be observed through the following four channels: past squared errors
or deviations from the mean of (ε21,t−1, ε
2
2,t−1), past conditional volatility (h11,t−1, h22,t−1),
indirectly through the covariance term (h12,t−1) and cross-product of error term (ε1,t−1ε2,t−1).
The impact of the residual term could be interpreted as the return innovation effect; the
impact of cross-product error terms could be interpreted as the potential presence of bi-
directional shock; the impact of the variance could be interpreted as an indication of volatility
persistence (from its own lagged terms) and volatility spillover effect (from the cross-market
lagged terms). According to Edy (2002), shocks in asset returns take effect directly through
the residuals first, and then the impact of the lagged variance on the present variance would
cause an effect which occurs in the variance equation again. In equation (6), the impact
of “new information” from the second market (CSI 300 index) to the first market (CSI 300
index futures) is measured by coefficients a221, while the corresponding impact from the first
market to the second market is measured by coefficients a212. The effect of past volatility in
the second market on the conditional variance of the first market is measured by b221, and the
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effect of past volatility in the first market on the conditional variance of the second market
is measured by b212. The equations are estimated simultaneously using maximum likelihood
estimation. There are two advantages of this model. First, the conditional covariance matrix
is guaranteed to be positive semi-definite with this specification. Second, the off-diagonal
parameters in matrices A and B are used to explain the volatility spillover effect.
6 Empirical Results
6.1 Information Share
Tables 2 and 3 presents the IS results at the 5-second frequency level. It provides the means,
medians and standard deviations across days for both the upper bound, lower bound and
the average of upper and lower bounds in each sample period.
[Insert Table 2 Here]
The results indicate that index futures play a dominant role in price discovery. The IS
(the average of the bounds) attributed to futures prices is above 67% for each year over the
sample period. The standard deviation and the spreads between the upper bounds and lower
bounds are relatively small, which support the reliability of the IS estimates. In observing
the average yearly IS estimates of CSI 300 futures we notice that it is 78% in 2010, stays
above 80% from 2012 to 2014, but drops significantly to 67% in 2015. Given the turbulent
market events in 2015, Table 3 provides additional insights into the IS characteristics during
this year. The results show that the average IS of the futures market is 78% at the start of
2015, but monotonically declines each consecutive period during the year before reaching a
low of 53% by the end of the year.
Tables 4 provides results from t-tests that compare IS of the futures market in 2015 with
prior years as well as across different time periods within the year.
[Insert Table 4 Here]
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Table 4 indicates that the IS contribution of the index futures in 2015 (67%) is smaller
and statistically different from the average IS over the 2010 to 2014 period (81%). There
is also significant variation in IS of the futures market during 2015. With the exception of
Period A, for all remaining periods in 2015, the IS attributed to the futures market is smaller
and statistically significant when compared with prior years. Within 2015 the futures IS is
not statistically different between Period C (market slump period) and Periods A and B, and
furthermore, Period D shows no statistical difference from Periods A, B and C. However,
there is a perceptible reduction of futures IS, statistically significant at the 1% level, during
the last period of 2015 (Period E).
[Insert Figure 2 Here]
The dynamic changes in IS are illustrated in Figure 2, which plots the evolution of the
monthly averages of IS for both futures and stock index. The plot shows that the IS of
the futures index clearly dominate stock index across the sample period, with the exception
of September 2015 where we find that the futures volume to drop precipitously (over 90%)
on September 7, 2015. It also shows that the regulatory intervention by the government
resulted in diminishing the IS of the futures market; however, even in the presence of the
intervention, the futures market still leads the stock index in terms of price discovery.
In 2015, the CFFEX took a string of unprecedented regulatory interventions to restrict
futures trading through margin requirements, transaction fees and position limits. The
impact of specific regulatory actions on price discovery is examined by estimating IS of the
futures market during a 30-day window surrounding each intervention. Table 5 provides
a detailed timeline of important regulatory actions taken in 201515 and Table 6 provides
corresponding IS estimates.
[Insert Tables 5 and 6 Here]
15All information about regulatory changes are obtained from the CFFEX website:
http://www.cffex.com.cn/tzgg/jysgg
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Ironically, right before the market crash in June 2015, the CFFEX significantly increased
the position limit for the speculative traders from 600 contracts to 5000 contracts on April
10, 2015. In response, the futures IS increased significantly from 0.745 to 0.836. After the
market crash, on August 3, 2015, margin requirements were increased from 0.015 to 0.023
. This resulted in decreasing the futures IS, but the change is not statistically significant.
Finally, starting August 26, 2015 the CFFEX imposed a series of punitive measures, almost
on a daily basis, to curb speculative activities in the index futures market. This lasted until
September 7, 2015.
Specifically, margin requirements for futures trading was increased to 40% of the contract
value.16 The transaction fees for daily purchases and sales were raised 100-fold, from 0.023
to 2.3 . Finally, the CFFEX imposed position limits for all investors deemed to engage
in “abnormal trading” – i.e., defined as anyone opening a position of more than 10 contracts
on any single day – which immediately triggered a 90% decline in the stock index futures
transaction. Results in Table 6 show that these series of actions between August 26, 2015
and September 7, 2015 resulted in a 41% decrease in futures IS from 0.721 to 0.423.17
6.2 Volatility Spillover
This section discusses the volatility spillover relationship between the CSI 300 index futures
and the underlying stock index. We run a VAR(1)-BEKK-GARCH model for each trading
day at the 5-second frequency across the entire sample period.
[Insert Table 7 Here]
Table 7 presents the estimates of average squared a21 (a12) for each year (Panel A) as
16More specifically, the margin requirement was increased by 2%, 3% and 5% on the first three days,
respectively, and then by 10% each trading day thereafter until it reached 40%.
17Note that the futures market was closed from August 29 to August 30 for weekend, and from September
02, 2015 to September 06, 2015 for a major military parade to commemorate the end of World War II and
subsequent weekend, therefore we consider these consecutive regulation interventions as one major change
during this very short period.
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well as for the different sub-periods in 2015 (Panel B).18 The results reveal the presence of
significant volatility linkages between the CSI 300 index and index futures throughout the
sample period. For instance, in 2010, a 1-unit shock in excess returns at time t–1 on the
stock index increases the volatility in the futures markets by about 5.23% units at time
t. In contrast, a 1-unit shock in excess returns at time t–1 on the futures increases the
volatility in the stock index by only about 0.19% unit at time t. The t-tests confirm that
the differences between a21 and a12 are statistically significant for each year in the sample
period. Furthermore, the coefficient of importance, a21, is significantly larger in magnitude
than that of a12. Overall, results indicate that return innovations from stock index have a
relatively larger impact on conditional volatility in futures market, than the corresponding
impact of the futures index on the stock market.
Figure 3 illustrates the monthly evolution of the two ARCH terms (a21 and a12). Average
a21 starts at 5.23% in 2010 and decreases to the minimum (2.00%) in the 2012, and then
reverses to 6.00% in 2015. By comparison a12 achieves its maximum (1.42%) in 2013 and
then drops to 0.33% in 2015, indicating that the interaction of information transmission
through volatility between the two markets follows different temporal patterns. Consistent
with results in Table 7, the monthly average a21 is generally greater than that of a12.
19 Right
after the launch of the CSI 300 index futures in April 2010, a21 increases dramatically and
reaches its multi-year peak within the first 4 months, while a12 remains relatively stable for
the next two years. These findings support Yang et al. (2012) who document that return
shocks in futures market do not have a significant influence on the conditional volatility of
the stock index. In contrast, it is the return shock of CSI 300 index that has an increasing
influence on the conditional volatility of the futures. In addition, during our sample period,
a21 is more volatile than a12; whereas, a12 is relatively stable until July 2012, but then
18We run the model for each trading day at the 5-second frequency, and equals all the insignificant
parameters (at 5% significant level) to zero and then take average by each year or each sup-period. We refer
to the squared parameter in the following discussion.
19During all sample period, the average a21 falls below the average a12 for only eight times (August 2012,
September 2012, October 2012, November 2012, October 2013, November 2013, February 2014 and July
2014).
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exhibits greater volatility during the period August 2012 to April 2014. After July 2014,
the influence of the returns shocks in futures on the conditional volatility of stock index is
relatively weak.
[Insert Figure 3 Here]
Table 7 also reports the GARCH terms b12 and b21 as measures of the cross-market
conditional volatility dynamics between the two markets. The non-zero average b12 and b21
indicates strong bidirectional volatility linkages between the two markets. For instance, in
2010, a 1-unit volatility increase in stock index at t–1 increases the conditional variance in
futures by about 10.43% units in period t; while a 1-unit of volatility increase in futures at
t–1 increases the conditional variance in stock index by only about 3.46% units in period t.
The coefficient b21 is larger than b12 for most years;
20 whereas, the differences between the
two GARCH terms are only statistically different for three out of the six years in the sample.
In general, results document that the dominant volatility spillover effect is from the stock
index to the futures market.
[Insert Figure 4 Here]
Figure 4, shows the monthly behavior of the GARCH parameters b12 and b21. The graph
confirms the relative importance of the conditional volatility of the stock index in influencing
the volatility of futures returns. Beginning April 2010 to October 2011, b12 keeps increasing
and reaches its peak (0.192) in October 2011. Similar to the results from return shocks,
starting July 2014 there is a perceptible downward trend in b12. The average b12 is 0.093 in
July 2014 and falls to 0.009, a 90% decrease within a span of 13 months.
Overall, results suggest strong feedback effects, with volatility in the stock index dominat-
ing the relationship. The futures market is found to be more highly sensitive to information
(both return shocks and past conditional volatility) emanating from the stock index. These
20With only two notable exceptions: b21 is 7.53%, smaller than b12 (8.85%) in 2012 and b21 (1.164%) is
also smaller than b12 (1.957%) in sub-period C in 2015.
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results, which corroborate previous findings, may be explained in the context of the unique in-
stitutional and market features in China. Due to high entry barriers, futures market investors
are predominated by institutional investors, while the Chinese stock market is dominated by
smaller retail investors. The former clientele are more capable of analyzing and interpreting
new information, and therefore believed to contribute more towards information.
On the other hand, the predominance of individual retail investors in the underlying stock
market can explain its somewhat weak response to information originating from the futures
market. This can be seen by the relatively lower a12 compared to a21, and b12 compared to
b21. It is also important to highlight that the weak influence of futures volatility is found to
be even more subdued during 2015.
[Insert Tables 8 and 9 Here]
These findings are presented in Tables 8 and 9. The tables report the statistical tests of
the mean differences in the relevant ARCH and GARCH terms for different sample periods.
Several important results are evident from conducting a joint examination of the two tables.
First, with the exception of the last period in 2015 (Period E), a21 is not found to be
statistically different from each other. There is no evidence that the influence of return
shocks from the stock index on the conditional volatility of futures changed or weakened
during much of 2015. However, there is a significant increase in a21 during Period E (9.589%
compare to an average of 4.265% for Periods A through D, and 3.328% for 2010 to 2014).
The t-stats are both significant at the 1% level. The results highlight that only during
period E, with the implementation of trading restrictions, did return shocks in the stock
index heighten the conditional volatility in futures. Second, and equally important, for
periods B to E in 2015, a12 is statistically significantly smaller than the period 2010 to 2014.
In particular, the periods D and E show smallest a12 among all the periods. The evidence
indicates that the impact of return shocks of futures prices on the volatility of spot market
gets gradually weaker in 2015. Third, a somewhat similar pattern can be found for the
GARCH terms (b12 and b21). For 2015 as a whole, b21 is not significantly different from
21
the previous years (10.140% vs. 11.217%). However, b12 is significantly smaller than the
corresponding averages for 2010 to 2014 (2.808% vs 8.508%). Finally, in examining the
market crisis period (Period C), both a12 and b12 decreases significantly when compared
with previous years (2010-2014) as well as Periods A and B in 2015. In other words, the
futures market did not seem to exacerbate the volatility in the stock index during this period.
During Period D, both a12 and b12 decrease even further while both a21 and b21 remain largely
unchanged, which suggests that the announcement of trading restrictions may have partly
contributed to the diminishing influence of the futures market on the stock market. More
broadly, the evidence from the volatility spillover analysis undercuts regulatory claims that
the index futures played a destabilizing role in precipitating the crisis.
In concluding the empirical analysis, it is worth mentioning that due to the unique
nature of the study our results are not directly comparable with prior examinations in this
area. Having said this, however, our results generally support the accumulating evidence of
price leadership by the futures market and the stabilizing influence of index futures on the
stock market. Furthermore, comparisons of price discovery before and after the dramatic
regulatory changes in China’s market provide new evidence that regulatory policy shocks
combined with an increase in trading costs and decline in trading volume resulted in a
significant impact on price discovery and information transmission. The results are consistent
with the “policy spillover” effect and ”trading cost” hypothesis proposed in the literature
(Fleming et al. 1996; Ito and Lin 2001).
7 Robustness Checks
In order to test the robustness of our conclusions we conduct several additional tests along
two broad dimensions.21 First, we re-estimate the IS and volatility spillover regression models
using alternative futures price series, constructed from different roll-over dates. Specifically,
21In order to conserve space, these results are not provided, but can be obtained from the authors upon
request.
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we stitch together a continuous price series by using the near term contract and switching
to the next front-month contract when it is less than 5 and 15 days away from expiration,
respectively (instead of 10 days). Second, we employ a different price discovery metric,
termed the information leadership share (ILS) proposed by Putnins (2013). Under specific
assumptions, ILS provides a more robust measure of the contribution of a price series to
impounding new information. One key assumption of ILS, however, is that the structural
model has only one permanent and one transitory shock. In our study, given the presence
of multiple changes in the stock market and trading environment during 2015, the results
obtained from ILS must be interpreted with some caution.
Results from robustness tests generally corroborate our main conclusions. Using different
roll-over procedures, we find that price discovery of the futures market decreased significantly
in 2015 compared to previous years. An analysis of specific regulatory events indicates that
futures ILS increased significantly after position limits were relaxed on April 10, 2015. How-
ever, in contrast to earlier findings, we find that restrictive regulations from August 26, 2015
to September 7, 2015 did not have a significant impact on the price leadership of the futures
market. We propose that this confounding result might be an artifact of the limitations of
ILS in the presence of multiple shocks in the structural model (see Putnins, 2017). Finally,
in terms of volatility spillover, using alternative roll-over dates we are able to corroborate
earlier evidence that establish information linkages between the CSI 300 index and index
futures. Specifically, return innovations from stock index have a disproportionately larger
impact on futures conditional volatility, and furthermore the dominant volatility spillover
effect is from the stock index to the futures market. Overall, robustness results support our
central findings related to the role of index futures on China’s stock market.
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8 Concluding Remarks
The introduction of stock index futures in China in April 2010 marked an important develop-
ment in the country’s financial markets. It signified a growing maturity of China’s financial
markets as well as confidence that futures markets would play a stabilizing role in the stock
market. However, the stock market crash in 2015 led to intense government scrutiny that
called into question the moderating influence and efficacy of the futures market. In partic-
ular, regulators blamed trading in the index futures to exacerbate stock market volatility
and cause its precipitous decline. Given this backdrop, this paper formally investigates the
intraday price discovery and volatility spillover relationships between the CSI 300 equity
index and index futures in China.
The study measures the extent to which the futures market impounds new information
about the “true” value of the underlying asset. We consider an expansive sample period,
2010 through 2015, to conduct our analysis and use the Hasbrouck Information Share and
VAR-GARCH methodologies to examine the characteristics of price discovery and volatility
dynamics, respectively. Results from the study indicate that the index futures market play a
dominant role in the overall price discovery, with an average yearly information share of 67%.
Using a detailed timeline of specific regulatory actions between April 2015 and September
2015 we show that the price discovery contribution of the futures market, while still strong,
is found to be significantly diminished in the presence of stringent trading curbs that were
put in place by the government as a response to the crisis. The findings are explained in the
context of high trading barriers in the futures market as well as an investor clientele in the
futures market that may be more adept in contributing towards price discovery.
Our investigation into volatility transmission document asymmetrical feedback effects
between the CSI 300 stock and future indexes. There is evidence of bi-directional volatility
linkages; however, it is the return and volatility shocks from the stock market that dominate
the relationship. The presence of different types of investor clienteles in the stock versus
futures markets offer a potential explanation to this result. In particular, we argue that
24
the prevalence of more sophisticated institutional trades in the futures market may render
this market to be more sensitive to new information arising from the stock market. On the
other hand, the preponderance of individual small investors in the stock market may impair
the market’s ability to respond quickly to information shocks originating from the futures
market. It is worth noting that the influence of both returns and volatility shocks from the
futures market on the conditional variance in the stock market is even lower during the crisis
period in 2015. Overall, our evidence undercuts Chinese regulatory claims that blame the
index futures market for increased stock market volatility.
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